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                  Springtime 


A1


I’ll show you my wonderful garden

it’s springtime you’ll see

the flowers are groing their/they’re smelling 

                                    it’s overwhelming taste


B1

 

We’re for the first time here

(we) don’t have to rush

we are/we’re free to take time

to know each other 

                               well

                               well

                               well

                               well

                               well


A2


We’re wandering around in this garden

enjoying togetherness

being aware of this precious

                                 time we have / had


B2

 

It’s our first time here

(we) don’t have to rush

we are / we’re free to take time

to know each other

                               well

                               well

                               well

                               well

                               well


  

Instrumentalsolo über Form A  B  C




A3


You’ll / you show me your wonderful garden

it’s springtime i’ll / i see

the smell of the flowers their / they’re tasting

                                      (and / they’re) groing inside


B3


We’re for the first time here

(we) don’t have to rush

we are / we’re free to take time

to know each other 

                               well

                               well

                               well

                               well

                               well


  


A4


We are / We’re now in this wonderful garden

it’s springtime we / we’ll see

the smell of the flowers their / they’re tasting

                                      it’s groing inside

the smell of the flowers their / they’re tasting

                                      it’s groing inside


                                     it’s gro-o-i-ing

                                     it’s gro-o-i-ing

                                     it’s groing       

                                                       in-

                                    side



Ground 

Everytime (that) i’m looking for you

you hide and you pull me down

i’m driftin’ away stumble down

you call but my ears they’re so deaf


Everytime i’m encountering you

you lop off going back down

it’s up in the moonlight you are

it’s up in the stars you shine


stand  

       

                 look 

  

                                  breath in


you are safe on the ground that’s true


you got to believe 

you got to believe in love

and trust it on your way       


And again i’m talking with you your speech is blocked inside

we’re sitting aside for awhile

this time one state we’re in




Peculiar Place 

Verse 1


I am/I’m standing here

waitin’ for you

you/i got to be strong/love is in my hand/mind/ i got something in my hand/mind

you are/you’re standing here

waitin’ for  me

in this peculiar place  last time to Coda


Bridge 1


I am/I’m driftin’ along

all night and day

flyin’ by dreams

cutting away

looking for you

over the place


Verse 2


We are/We’re waitin’ here

love in oiur heart(s)(hand(s)

to share with each other/with All

we are/we’re standing here

waitin’ for love/you

in this peculiar place


Bridge 2


We are/we’re driftin’ along

all night and day

flyin’ by dreams

cutting away

looking/lookin’ for love

(all) over the place/in this peculiar place


Instrumental


D.C. al Coda




Coda


Bridge 3


I am/I’m driftin’ along

all night and day

flyin’ by dreams

cutting away

looking for you

over the place

over the place

over the place


finding you

in 

my

dreams


dreams finding 

you in 

my dreams


finding

you in my

dreams finding

you in my


dreams




My Love


Verse 1


You 

you are my Love

you

with the shiny red hair / red gold hair


it’s true

i’m finding you (/ loving you)

lying next to me


Verse 2


You 

you are the star

you

you are the sun

that shines

all night and day

(gives) warmth and light to me  


( Alt#1 

You

you are the star

that shines

through the night

you 

you are the sun

that gives his warmth and light )


Bridge


it’s true

you belong to me

as/like the wind

to/and the sea


like the bird

in the sky

that flies

       flies

       flie-e-es


to


Verse 4


(to) me


you are my love


(to me)


you are my star




last time 

II: that shines 

all night and day

it’s true

i’m loving you :II last time (after repeat to coda)


coda:


that shines

light as the sun

it’s true

you shine to me


it’s true 

i’m finding you 


(It’s) true

i’m finding

true

you’re shining

true

i’m finding

you


my Love




Peace 

Feel the peace is coming

through your body and your mind

Feel it’s shining soft insight/and  bright

enlighten(s) all inside


Do you really know all about?

(do) you really care all about/for it?


Stay here in the mid (of all)

alone/sole and peacefully

care for you and all/care for all

soft and silently/embracing


warm and fluently

bright and pellucid


All the beings /are with you enlightened all the time/ concurrent full of light and joy




                    „Your gift“


Verse1 

Show(give) me roses

give me a sign


may your lovin’ shine through

and when the gods are turning

to 

me 

and

you

we are(we’re) blessed 

in shiny light


Verse2 

Speak light-hearted

talk with your soul / with all your soul

be trustful count on


and when the ghosts are facing

me

and 

you 

the(our) place is

here to be


Bridge 

(You know) there is/there’s a time for lovin’

a time to feel free

here and everywhere


(You know) there is / there’s a time for all

(the) things to be 

for us forever it trusts

for us (for)ever be braced




Verse 3 

Hear those voices

with an open heart (/ mind / ear)

receive secrets keep an eye


and when those/the angels are flying

to me

and you

(we’re / you’re) recoiced to be a part     (—>) last time

(we’re / you’re) recoiced united in

(we’re / you’re) glad in togetherness


(—>) 


hear their stories

with an open ear 

receive secrets

keep an eye


and when those angels are singing

to me

and you

we’re rejoiced united in


and when those angels are singing

to me

and you

we’re rejoiced to be a part

we are glad to be a part

we’re rejoiced to be

glad to be

we’re rejoiced to be a part




„Our Light“


Verse 1 A 

Daylight comes as soon

as you open your eyes

driftin’ along 

with / in the thoughts of yesterday


B 

Rembering all our words

that we’ve spoken out loud

of Love and Doubt / Trust

respect among ourselves

how to keep on going / carry on


Verse 2 A 

We know each other

for a precious long time / while

be as closed as you can be

as you have the heart to do


V 2 B 

Open up

show your blooming kind

to all the world


Let us occur 

sufficient place

to grow together right


Bridge 

(You know)

You have to take

take care for all the beings

it’s good

(and) it’s worth

to be reliable


It’s sure 

there is force

that keeps a cosmic unity

in steady circles

but we are here for now 


Verse 3 A 

Moonlight comes as soon

as the day passes away 

Thinkin’ of all we lived

day by day


V 3 B 



we’re sliding 

in a deep (deep) sleep

in the land of our dreams 

It’s time to see

clear, pure and precise

till you’re open your eyes


at ending: 

till you’re open your eyes

till you’re open your eyes


to the / our light




Give 

Orison


Verse 1     Dal Segno


Give your love

give your love to him

share your love

share your love with him


whatever happens in/to your life 

he’s/he is there

whatever comes around/through the world

he’s/he is there             last time to coda


trust in him

trust in him

be sure/you can


Verse 2


Give your trust

give your trust to him

share your trust

share your trust with him


whatever happens in/to your life

he’s/he is there

whatever comes around/through the world

he’s/he is there


give your trust

give your trust to him


Bridge


Trust in the chanting

the chanting of the birds

hear their voices

floating/flying/flitting in the wind


trust/find those/the fishes

swimming in the sea

trust in the water

coming next to him/me/you


—-

—-


Trust in the touching

the touching of the earth

feel the/be in balance

of/between heaven and earth




*Alt1

trust in the beings

they are surrounding/surrounding your life

trust in this language

(of)the force/of love eternity


*Alt1


Trust in the fire

it is/it’s burning our life/lifes

trust in this language

(of) the force/of love eternity


Verse 3


Show your light

show your light to him

let it shine 

let it shine to him


whatever happens in/to your life

he’s/he is there

whatever comes around/through the world

he’s/he is there


show your light

show your light to him


D.S. all Coda


Coda


II: Give your love

    give your love to him :II 3x     Fine



